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Chapleau’s predecessor in the Secretaryship 
of State; by the Hon. L. F. B. Hasson; now 
a senator, and formerly Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Province of Q 
Judge of sessions of 
member In his lifetime for Montreal east; 
by the Hon. Joseph Royal, now Lieutenant- 
Governor of the North. Went Territories, 
and at present by Mr. Girouard, Q.C., 
chairman of the Standing Committee on 
Privileges And Élections. The work throws 
a good deal of light on our parliamentary 
history during the last 12 or 15 j ears, end 
to one who takes an interest in the political 
progress of the country the book /furnishes 
entertaining reading. Hardly a celebrity 
whose personality played any part in 
politics or society during the period covered 
by the recollections with whom the reader 
is not brought in contact. Mr. Taase does 
not confine himself to politics by any means 
as once in a while he digresses for the pur
pose of discussing social matters, and in
cidentally points out that, however ripe a 
portion of the public may be to prohibition, 
a total abstinence dinner- giver is not popular 
at Ottawa. The book is well worth reading 
and may be studied with profit.

THU MORTUARY STATISTICS.
Mr. GorbouM, M.P., is taking up with 

the Department of Agriculture, the ques
tion of the inclusion of the City of Vancou
ver in the monthly returns of mortuary 
statistics. West of Winnipeg, Victoria is 
the only city quoted in the monthly bulletin 
issued by the department, and as it is con
sidered a point of sume.importauce to know 
the death rate in .the cRmb, Mr. Corbould 
thinks there is no reason now why Vancou
ver should not find a place in* the monthly 
statement. , A remarkable feature about the 
bulletins is the unfavorable light in which 
the Province of Quebec appears. In the 
cities of Quebec the death rate.is not only 
higher than in places of similar size else
where, but it is abnormally so. Take the 
case of Toronto and Montreal respectively, 
Toronto, in the month of Juqe. had a death 
rate of 1.12'per thousand, while Montreal's 
rate was 2.96 per thousand. Quebec was worse 
still, the deatbr»te of that city.being 3.17 
per thousand. The comparison can he 
ried to an unlimited extent, and indicates 
that there is something wrong in the neigh
boring province. A close study-of the table 
shows that the sacrifice is one of infante, 
and would imply a sad state of affairs ex
isting in Quebec. For instance 481 chil
dren under 6-years of age died in Montreal 
in June, 123 in Quebec, with but 86 in 
Toronto and 11 in Hamilton. The medical 
men of Quebec say that the heavy mortality 
is due to a tack of knowledge by mothers 
how to properly feed and care for their 
babes, and if this be the case, it is a blot 
upon the French Canadians, which the 
sooner they get rid of the better it will be 
for their reputations.

MOBE DEVILTRY.day with the Imperial commissioner,
sis-ASsS'ssrrrt
audience with Chancellor Von Caprivj, 
Minister of the Interior, Boetticher, and 
the Burgomaster of Berlin, Forckenbeck, 
and dine with the U. 8. minister, Phelps. 
On Wednesday night,they dine with Minis- 
Boetticher and a large number of disting
uished men are invited to meet them.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.soldiers who fell in defence of their country 
unless the royal colors of Hanover are de
tached from the wreaths to be placed on the 
graves.

REPUBLICAN MOVEMENT IN PORTUGAL.
The Republican movement in Portugal is 

active, and has gained strength from the 
sufferings of the unemployed at Lisbon and 
Oporto. A meeting of 6,000 workingmen 
was held near Oporto the other day, osten
sibly in relation to the financial stringency, 
but the men cheered loudly the names of 
Republican agitators. The negotiations for
the sale of Portuguese Africa to England 
have not served to increase the popularity 
of the ruling family, and the consummation 
of such an arrangement could hardly fail to 
result ia a revolution. The Portuguese 
take a high sentimental pride in their 
colonial possessions, and the lifting of an 
oppressive burden of debt would not com
pensate them for their loss. That it is a 
part of England's plan to secure Portuguese 
Africa has long been apparent, and the Por
tuguese will be baited and harassed until 
they surrender the coveted territory.
THE PRENOH FLEET AT BT. PETERSBURG.

The reception of the French fleet at St. 
Petersburg is watched in London evenrtnore 
closely than at Berlin, foi it is felt that, as 
France dislikes Germany, so Russia fears 
and hates Great Britain, and that any al
liance in which Russia is interested must 
have Constantinople as an objective point. 
The cordiality of Russia towards France has 
bad the effect of making the British Gov- 

anxious to prove that England is 
qiidly^to $he latter power, and the 
he FroRch fleet to Portsmouth will 

be madethe'occaaion to show British hos
pitality and friendship for France, which, 
however, will not jfiide the fact that the 
British fleet is presumed 
the Baltic, and to Italy for the Mediter
ranean when a great war breaks out.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
Outrage in West Virginia Committed 

by a Hob of Drunken 
Navvies.

The American World’s Pair Commis
sioners Pleased With Their 

. Reception at Berlin-

; by the late ex- 
real, C. J; Coursol,Futility of the Grit Cry of “WolfI" 

—The Recent Parliamentary 
Inquiries.

BY ATLANTICDiUea's Popularity With the Irish 
Party the Final Blow to Par

nell's Prestige- A Thorn in the Side of; 
of the British Hi 

Commons.!
They Murder in Cold Blood An En- 

tire Family of Peacea 
We Citizens.

The Queen of the Belgians Dying- The 
Suspension ot Mr. At

kinson, M. P.

The Government Still. In Power and 
Likely to Continue there for 

Some Time.

Agitation in Hanover for the Re
storation of the Old 

Royal House-
Mr. Atklnsan’» Suspension.

London, Aug. 3.—In the House of Com
mons, to-day, Mr. H. T. Atkinson (Con
servative) M.P. for Boston, who had been 
expelled for one week for insulting the 
Speaker, returned to his seat, and asked 
leave to move to expunge 
the resolution of expulsion, 
would rather die than be so disgraced. The 
Right. Hon. Mr. Goschenadvised Atkinson 
to let the matter pass. Mr. Atkinson de
clined to take that view. He said he could 
not submit quietly to a decision that 
amounted to his being drummed out of the 
House. If he was not considered suf
ficiently respectable to remain in the pre
cincts of Parliament, then he would have 
to bear the odium; but he asked to have the 
question debated and passed upon, and if 
the resolution which had expelled him was 
confirmés, then he would resign.

Peer Mille Switzerland.
Vienna, Aug. 3.—Negotiations for a 

commercial treaty between Germany, 
Austria and Switzerland, were resumed in 
this city to-day. They will occupy a 
week’s time, st the end of which the ques
tion will be decided, whether the settle
ment of the disputed point can be arrived 
at, or whether a rupture of the commercial 
relations of the two larger countries with 
Switzerland is to occur. Germany demands 
a large reduction in the Swiss duties on 
manufactured goods, while Auetria.holds eut
for free admission of cattle. Both offer in
return what the Swiss delegates consider 
trifling counter productions on Swiss pro
ducts. The-Swieeare anxious for a settle
ment, because they have just met with |a se
rious blow by the. action of France, in im
posing prohibitive duties on the chief Swiss 
exports, wood, cattle, docks, canned milk, 
etc., but they demand fair treatment, give 
and take, and prefer to bear their present 
ills rather than submit voluntarily to such a 
one-sided arrangement as is proposed by 
their powerful neighbors on the east.

Opposition t. Berne Bale.
London, Aug. 3.—The Orangemen of 

London are preparing a manifesto, urging 
opposition to the election of Heme Rule 
candidates, on the ground that the success 
of the Home Rule movement would involve 
the crushing out of Protestantism in Ire
land.

:î'\
The Outcome of Irish li 

meat—The King « 
iu Russia-

Louisville, Ky., August 2 —A Courier- 
Journal special from Catlettsburg, Ky., says : 
In Wayne county, West Virginia, Friday 
night, a Mr. Bromfield, his wife and five 
children were ’murdered by a party of Ital
ian railroad laborers.

The Italians were employed on the Nor
folk & Western. Friday night about fifty 
of them got drunk, and going to the house 
of Bromfield, who was reported to have 
much money, they demanded admitt« 
With rails and clubs they bega 
attack. -

Bromfield and his two half-grown sons 
made a brave defence, but seem to have had 
no arms. Their assailants broke in the 
doors and windows and beat Bromfield and 
the boys to death with clubs, cut their 
throats and stabbed them repeatedly. They 
then seized the wife and two young children 
and cut them to death. After searching 
the place for valuables they burned the 
house to the ground. It is said that tlye 
enemies of Bromfield incited the Italians to 
the murder.

The Terte-McGreevy luqulry—Hon. 
M. Tasse’a Reminiscences 

•f Chair 38.

repression la the Weaving Trade.
London, Aug. 2.—The weaving trade of 

Saxony is suffering from depression, which 
is commonly attributed to the effects of the 
McKinley bill, but is more largely the re
sult of a bad policy among the weavers 
themselves. Early in 1891 the manufac
turers and exporters entered upon a ruinous 
warfare, the latter importing thousands of 
inexperienced workmen, and building 
new factories. A large amount of 
capital was sank in the business,-and many 
peasants, bakers and others, of-amall means, 
Joined in building the works. Speculation 
and excessive competition had full away for 
a while. The result was numerous failures, 
before which the manufacturers were forced 
to sell goods at any price, in order to stave 
off bankruptcy. Wages were reduced to 
starvation rates, and manufacturers became 
their own yam agents, dyers and dresssKs, 
for the sake of economy. The quality of 
the output was so impaired from inexperi
ence and adulterations, as to seriously dam
age the -reputation of the Saxony wool in 
the world’s market. The Cologne Gazette 
suggests that a government inquiry be bad 
as to the causes of the depression and pos
sible remedies.

Republican Movement in Portugal— 
The Visit of the French Fleet 

' to St. Petersburg. from the journal 
He said be France and Russia 

Europeans to he 
Protected in

/ (From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 25.—The Government still 

holds on, and the country is safe. Readers 
of the Globe this week must, have supposed 
that some great national calamity was im
pending if the conclusions and effusions of 
that journal are to be taken in a literal 
sense. A day or two ago, according to the 
Toronto Grit organ, chaos was reigning 
here. When parliamentarUna were told 
that such was the case, a waggish member 
offered are ward, if “chaos "was produced, 
but so far the gentleman who "has evolved 
“ chaos ” out of his imagination, has failed 
to obtain that reward. The rubbish which 
has been written in the Globe during the 
past few days is enough to djsgnst any right- 
thinking man. Of course, it is done for 
effect, but there is such a thing as .crying

wolf !” “wolf !” too long, with the result 
that people do not take any stock in the 
Globe’s statements, and when the time 
comes for the paper to publish a piece of 
live news, the reading public will be dis
inclined to believe in its genuineness simply 
from the fact that the organ of the Urit 
party has lost its reputation for veracity.

Despite what the,- Grit press may say, 
your readers need hive ho cause for alarm. 
The Government is still doing business at 
the old stand, arid «ill continue to do so 
untiLthe end of the chapter. The end of 
the chapter will not be reached for a long 
time yet. The Grit ravings, to which I 
have alluded, are due to the fact that the 
Public Accounts committee still continues 
to stir up puddle in the departments, but 
because half a dozen officers in the Interior 
Department, one officer in the Public Works 
Department, and two or three officers in the 
Post Office Department have been receiving 
extra pay, contrary to the provisions of the 
Civil Service Act, for work which has been 
properly performed, this cannot be consider
ed an adequate reason why the Government 
must be overthrown. The Government is 
no more responsible for what has 
been going on than a business 
firm is for the defalcations of an 
embezzling employe. Both suffer, but ia 
nine eases out of ten the chances sre that 
the underhand proceedings could not well 
have been obviated. The. government has 
its officials, and if those officers betray their 
trust, aud are derelict tq their duty, they 
must be punished. With regard to the re
velations ot the past two weeks, when the 
time comes for decisive action to be taken, 
the government witi act unflinchingly. 
Meantime, if there does happen to be a Re
former in British Columbia who seeks to 
derive a grain of comfort frqm what has 
taken place, the sooner he disabuses his 
Blind on that point the better. The Conser
vative perty is in power, and it is there to 
stay, x A .'CT -

THE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT.

A more dreary week in the House than 
the one just closed corild hardly be imag
ined. Day after day the budget debate has 
gone on; speeches have been made on either 
side, but it is the same old story. Every
body is heartily sick of the everlasting talk, 
talk, talk, but the feeling prevails that 
the House might just as well he engaged 
this kind of work as the members be 
kicking up their heels doing nothing wait
ing for the report of the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections. We are just 
beginning to see daylight through the 
Tarte-McGreevy inquiry. The estimate is 
that it will take, two weeks longer to get in 
all the evidence, and then will come the 
trig of war. Looking at that investigation 
impartially, I am bound to say, that the 
evidence adduced, whether it be oral or 
documentary, places Mr. Thomas McGreevy 
in a very bad fight. As I said, last week, 
his connection with the steamer “Admiral" 
has been clearly proven, and he ia liable to 
be mulcted in a tine of <200 a day (not $100 
as previously stated) for every day he sat 
in Parliament during the time the vessel 
was his and in receipt of a
Government subsidy. The most dam
aging testimony this week against 
him has been given by his brother, Robert, 
and incidentally the committee was in
formed how the two brothers came to fall

(Copyrighted by the United Press.)
FRANOO-RUSSIAN ALLIANCE.

London, Aug. 1.—Advices from Paris go 
to show that American interests are con
fronted with new disadvantages. The poli
tical alliance between France and Russia, 
virtually arranged, if not formally signed, 
is to be cemented by intimate commercial 
reciprocity. Russia is to be the cornfield 
of France, and French manufacturers are 
to have favorable admission to Russia. This 
year, the calamitous condition of the Rus
sian harvest will prevent the agricultural 
interest of that country from profiting greatly 
by a preferential arrangement with France, 
bat it is not doubted that next esaeon Russian 
production will be greatly stimulated. Thé 
proposed pork tariff to take the place of 
the prohibition now existing on American 
pork is sufficiently burdensome to discour
age American importation. Indeed, French 
statesmen have excused themselves to the 
pig producers of France on the plea that 
the new tariff will be prohibition in 
another form, while it will evade the penal
ties of the McKinley law by being appl 
to all nations alike. If, therefore, Am... 
sans are under the impression that when

V

■•me Bale the Liberal
London, Aug. 3.—Morle 

Leajmington, to-day, «aid i 
dfafiSfrd home rule as their 

lead to the greatest 
had ever known. He predi 
four’s local government bill 
irretrievable step toward h 
would mean the suicide of n

Servian «In* Visits I
St. Petersburg, Aog. -3.- 

der, the youthful ruler erf Sk 
St. Petersburg, te-day, on i 
imperial family. He was m 
way station by the Czar and 
dukes and accorded all the 1 
ruling sovereign.

many
fresh Ay.

r

emi

AFTER THE ASSASSINS.
Cincinnati, Angust 3.—A special from 

Cattlettaburg, Ky., says:—“It is stated that 
Mr. Bromfield, whose family was murdered 
by Italians, Friday night, at Buffalo Crêek, 
Ço, Y a,, had beçome unpop 
Italians because he had made 
effort to put a stop to frequent pilferings 
which he believed they had perpetrated 
about his house. The funeral, yes
terday, was attended by a huge 
crowd, who swore vengeance on the 
murderers in the graveyard. When 
Sheriff Purlock beard of the crime, he 
started with a posse in pursuit. It was 
composed of the most determined citizens of 
the district, well armed and resolved not to 
oome back without the bodies, dead or 
alive, of the assassins. Threats were ut
tered that the crime should be punished as 
the people of New Orleans had settled the 
trouble with the Mafia. On Saturday morn
ing, a body of Italians had passed through 
here from the direction of the place where 
the murder took place, 
lowed poste haste, 
every encampment of Italians working on 
the railroads was searched systematically. 
Mr. Bromfield was about 45 years old. He 
had prospered and was widely known and 
very popular. Everybody in the district 
where he lived looked upon him as a friend.

to Germany foi BMa at a» stallaa
Rohe, Aog. 3.—Serious : 

to-day at Orth, when 
election was being held, 
and set fire to the town ha 
■which was destroyed, tog

Socialists Advocate Perl my.
Berlin, Aug. 2.—The Arbeiter Zeitung 

the Socialistic organ in Gerkensen, in its 
issue to day, contains an article advocating 
a resort to perjury by Socialists in political 
trials, and declaring that such a course ^ is 
praiseworthy when it tends to serve the in
terests of the people.

Besslam Jews Leave for America.
Hamburg, Aug. 2.—Five thousand four 

hundred Russian Jews left this city thepast 
week, most of them going to the United 
States.

DILLON IN HARNESS. alar with the 
e a determined

lied
en" He Will legume ea Active Leader

ship of tfie McCarthyites 
at Once.

archives. One .person was
earths bill alloted by the Chamber of Deputies 

shall have passed the Senate, French ports 
will be open to American pork, they will 
find themselves mistaken. Not a pound 
will be landed without the payment of a 
heavy duty.

will. Me
London, Aug. A.—Mr. Hi 

sen, member of the House 01 
Boston, who was, on July fl 
ier a week for charging thJ 
had abased the power entras 
She House byicaasing to ba 
the records a .minute that 

• had frivolously challenged ta 
division that had been takes 
pending before the House, j 
oome a thorn in the flesh off 
Commons <md ;the Speaks 
the time of his suspen 
and Mr. Atkinson attend 
cure leave to make 1 
to have , the record of his susd 
from the Journal. He was 
vised by the Chancellor of tlj 
let the matter drop. This i 
•declines to do, at the same | 
his intention, if the house cos 
solution that had been passa 
him, Ito make application fol 
Hundreds, 'meaning he dfl 
seat in the House of Ceo* 
Mr. .Atkinson announce® 
tends at the next gel 
to present himself as a 
candidate before the parlai 
cions, now represented hr 
Hon. Artfiur Wellesley Peel, 
the House of Commons; tfaj 
George-F. Goscfrar, tihSnoeB 
chequer and Sir William Vei 

’ Mr. Atkinson, although he id 
ist, will, in October, vial 
States as a lay delegate to tie 
Wesleyan Council, which at 
mere during that month. H 
■only lay delegate from Greati

Homers Conferee
London, Ang. 4.—The Ord 

ter has been conferred by | 
upon the Prince of Naples,! 
to the throne of Italy. Tht 
investiture has not yet been a

At\
O’Brien Will Take a Rest From Poli

ties and‘Devete Himself to 
Literature.THE IRISH QUESTION.

English Radicals are arm in arm for the 
first time with the Irish Tories. Their 
bond of union is a common hatred of Roman 
Catholic supremacy in Ireland. The Irish 
Tories claim that Balfour is betraying th 
to the enemy, and is willing to conciliate 
the Roman prelacy at the expense of the 
Irish taxpayer. So greet is the feeling 
aroused that Balfour has-been compelled to 
abandon for the session his bill for training 
schools, which was believed to conceal the 
insidious surrender of Irish eduoation to the 
Church of Rome.

London, July 31.—John Dillon’s acces
sion to the McCarthy ranks is the leading 
topic in London, at well as Dublin. Dillon 
will, it is stated, take an active leadership 
at once, even though his formal announce-, 
ment as leader may be deferred for some 
time. He will be a formidable antagonist 
for Parnell, as he is strong with the “ Hill
side men ” and other extremists who form 
the bulk of Parnell’s followers.

“ It will be difficult," said a prominent 
McCarthyite to-day, “ for the honest folks, 
who have stood by Parnell, to resist the ap
peal of a nian who has jnat oome from serv
ing a term in prison for the Irish cause, and 
who has always been fearless and outspoken 
toward the common enemy.” For this rea
son Dillon will doubtless be put on the plat
form as soon as possible. As for Patnell, 
bis friends say that he is as far from yield
ing as ever, sad that he will deliver one of 
hie most earnest speeches at Thurles, on 
Sunday.

On the other hand, Mia Parnell is said 
to be anxious for1 peace and rest, the pre
sent situation materially interfering with 
her social duties and ambitions. Mrs. Par
nell makes no secret that she Aspires 
presentation at court. In this she will be 
greatly assisted by the Queen’s recollection 
of the .aid that Mrs. Parnell’s father ex
tended to Queen Victoria's mother at a 
very critical period.

Mr. O’Brien does not intend to go Into 
the political struggle for the present. He 
intends, with Mrs. O’Brien, to take a vaca
tion from active Irish politics, while he de
votes himself to literature. x

A TOUGH WHALB 8TORV.
A Ron sfer Mammal Washed Ashore on the 

Oregon Ceest—Said to be 187 
Feet In Length.

Portland, July 31.—The largest 
ever Been on the Pacific coast is now 
between Tinker’s hotel and Tioga. Yester
day afternoon, a party of bathers in the 
surf were startled to hear loud cries from 
people who were on the sands, and, looking 
out toward the ocean, were paralyzed at 
beholding a huge black mass coming toward 
shore. Thoughts of sea serpents and ocean 
monsters became certainties, and there was 
a scramble of frightened men, women and 
children for the shore.

Slowly the huge mass drifted along, each 
breaker bringing the monster higher upon 
the beach, until finally the whale grounded. 
It was just the turn of the tide, and as the 
waters began to recede, there was general 
atimzeinent at the huge proportions of the 
great fish. When the tide had gone out, a 
careful measurement was made, and the 
total length of the monster was found to be 
187 feet. , :

Last night the beach was crowded with 
hundreds of people viewing the carcass, 
which lies like s huge hulk along the beach. 
There was a small whale washed ashore 
near Stout’s, about six years ago, but it 
only measured 50 feet in length. An old 
Inman, who has lived near the ocean beach 
for many years, said large whale» had come 
ashore long ago, but never had such a mon
ster as this been seen.

WHALERS REPORTED MASSACRED.
Advices From Northern Alaska Bay Indians 

Kill Two Crews of Seamen.

, Parnell as Bablla.
Dublin, August 2—Notwithstanding 

the threats and intimidations of the anti- 
Pamellites, the reception of Parnell at 
Thurles to-day was most enthusiastic. A 
multitude of people attended the meeting, 
most of them from the country, and nearly 
all ardent in favor of Parnell. The street» 
were adorned with Irish flags and arched 
with evergreens. The people took the 
herses from Parnell’s carriage and dragged 
the carriage With Parnell in it to the 
ket square. There Parnell delivered an 
address in his usual language. He af
firmed that his policy was unchanged; that 
he distrusted the Liberal party and would 
keep his banda unfettered until he had 
seen clear evidence of an honest purpose to 
ffilfiU Liberal pledges. He warned O’Brien 
and Dillon to be careful and not to be 
drawn into a dangerous course by Wind 

■confidence in Mr. Gladstone.
Salvationist* stirred Bp.

London, Aug. A—The question of weer
ing jewelry is causing a great stir in the 
Salvation Army ranks. The rules of the 
organization forbid display in dress, and 
the members are willing to admit that it is 
improper to wear ordinary jewelry, but 
many of their leaders cling to the. practice 

ring ear-rings and devise ingenious 
excuses for them, such as that the wearing 
of something in the earlobes is good for the 
eyes. In many cases singular survivals of 
old superstitions in favor of it exist, not 
having been driven out of sight by the en
lightenment of Christianity,and orders were 
issued from army headquarters, last even
ing, forbidding any further infringement of 
the rules on this point, and announcing 
that no further excuses would be listened 
to ■■*) menacing the offenders with punish
ment

em

They were fol- 
On the way

MINING EXPERTS WHO ARE NOT 
WELL POSTED.The Irish Protestants, 

being about one-fourth of the population in 
numbers, and being considerably more im
portant in property interests, are opposed 
to any educations! plans that do not 

Protestant claims.

CAPITAL NOTES.
(The Miner, July 25.)

The Kootenay Lake country has this 
season been visited by a number of mining 
experts from the United States, and no 
difference how long their stay or how ex
tended their observations, they all have the 
same opinion regarding the future of the 
country. But while admitting that few, if 
any, districts in the United States present 
as good surface showings, they somehow 
manage to temper their praises with the oil 
of discouragement. One of the latest to visit 
the take country was W. H. Fowler, of San 
Francisco. 4 When in Nelson, he admitted 
that he doM* saw anything equal to the 
surface showings ia Hot Springs district 

ure for the eotra- 
oo aid 

he has

LONDON PRESS COMMENT.
London, Aug. 3.—The Globe, to-day, 

commenting on the Bromfield murders in 
West Virginia, says, “ This outrage will
snraly affect the future relations between 
the Americans and undesirable immigrants. 
The Italians are the most objection
able of these immigrants. They seem 
to have lost their only visible 
merit, that of sobriety. Self defence, in 
the States, where governmental protection 
ia elementary, becomes not only a right, 
but a duty. These murderers will doubt
less receive their deserts from thq people of 
West Virginia, and it trill be then seen if 
Italy will demand federal inquiry with a 
view to compensation. H so, the answer 
will, perhaps, be shorter and sharper than 
•the one in regard to the New Orleans lynch
ing. A country which cannot dead effect
ively with its own murderers, must not ob
ject to any sort of law that does the work 
for it."

mar-
The Veterans of 1837-'38 Not to Be 

Provided For—A Canadian Engi
neer Summoned to Russia.

STttie that there is
some undertonding accomplished between 
the Catholic hierarchy in Ireland and the 

English Radicals, it is 
will not consent to Irish home rule 

Catholic clergy on top, and the 
English Tories at heart ere not nearly so 
opposed to the Catholic Church as the Non
conformists. On the other hand the Irish 
Tories have not lost the old rancor towards 
members of'the opposite faith, and it 
not singular that when they suspected 
four of conceding something to Catholicism, 
4hey should join hands with the Non-Con
formists to oppose him.

DILLON AS LEADER.

Dillon is already by popular acclaim the 
leader of the Irish party. His announce
ment of opposition to Parnell was the 
first blow to Parnell’s prestige, and reduces 
the former leader to the rank of a guerilla. 
Indeed, before Dillon’s relew, it 
parent that Parnell’s most persistent 
lowers were becoming shaky in their alle
giance. He gives no sign of yielding, but, 
except in Dublin, he can hardly be said to 
bate a respectable following. There the 
multitude is with him still, and, beyond 
question, he would be returned in a general 
election.

Government. The
The Celebrated Crosswall at Quebec— 

Bounty on the Production 
of Beet Sugar.

evident, v 
with the

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, August 3.—Sir John Thompson 

indicated in a brief speech to-night that 
the Government would oppose the proposal 
to grant substantial recognition to the 
veterans of ’37-38. Their services were for 
the country at that time. The Dominion as 
at present constituted had nothing to do 
with the events and feelings which were ex
citing the people of. Canada at that time.

George A. Keefer, of Victoria, will 
shortly proceed to Vlsdivoetock, Siberia, 
on behalf of a Canadian syndicate which 
the Russian Government has requested to 
tender for the construction of salt mines, at 
the eastern section of the Siberian railway.

Addison McPherson, a settler in the Ter
ritories, filed a claim against the Govern
ment for $15,000, alleged losses during the 
rebellion.

Hon. Mr. Boweil stated to-day that 
priests and clergymen of all denominations 
were allowed to travel at half rate on the 
Intercolonial railroad.

The report of the committee of expert 
engineers, appointed 4o work ont the exten
sion of the cross-wall tenders of 1883, will 
present their report to-morrow. It dhows 
clearly that Simon Peters & Moore were 
figured up by the engineer, Boyd, who 
worked out the calculation, but whether he 
did it wilfully or not there is no evidence. 
Peters was $17,000 lower than any one.

The Premier has been strongly pressed to 
express himself as to the site for the Mac
donald memorial, but thinks Ottawa’s 
claim is equally good. He, therefore, will 
not oommit himself. .

A fraternal.organization, of high stand
ing, is taking the alarm at the numberless 
fake organizations finding root in Canada, 
and asks the Government to appoint a royal 
commission on the subject.

It is proposed to extend the bounty on 
beet root sugar uptil July 1, 1892, a year 
longer than was announced in the budget 
speech.

was
Bal-

and
try, provide^ always, that litigation

been in the Okanogan cohntry, in the state 
of Washington, and in comparing that 
section as a future mining country 
this, he says : “ The mines in British Col
umbia give promise of great richness in ore, 
fully equal to those of the Okanogan dis
trict, bat unless a mine in British Columbia 
is phenomenally rien, it will not pay to 
work, owing to the duty on machinery. On 
a recent visit there I had a conversation 
with a custom house officer, and I found 
that it was impossible to get American 
mining machinery across the line without 
paying 30 per cent. duty. It is permissible 
to carry machinery across the line if there 
is no machinery like it manufactured in 
Canada. But as they manufacture nearly 
all kinds of machinery m Canada, the privi
lege does not help us much. The machinery 
manufactured in Canada is far inferior to 
the American mining machinery, and is 
almost worthless. Therefore, in order to 
develop the mines there it becomes neces
sary to use American machinery, which ia 
subject to a SO per cent, duty, and which 
consequently takes off the greater part of 
the profits of the mines.” If Mr. Fowler 
used the language above quoted, he is sim
ply ignorant of the real difficulties that the 
British Columbia claim owners have to 
meet and overcome. The cost of the ma- 

out, -which has resulted in the- present em- chinery required to open np end work a 
broglio. Thomas McGreevy says that Rob- mine is not one of the difficulties to be over- 
ert is an ingrate, that what he possesses to- come. The only machinery manufactured 
day he has attained solely through his in Canada that could be used in and about 
(Thomas’) influence. Robert McGreevy, on mines is engines and pumps, and perhaps 
the other hand, avers that: during all these reek crushers ; all other machinery would 
years he has been acting as the tool for of necessity come from the United 
Thomas McGreevy, that the latter has been and be «ulmitted free of duty. While petty 
milking him to his heart’s content, until he annoyances are met with in bringing in 
could stand it no longer, and that Thomas machinery, owing to custom house regnla- 
wanted a larger share of the swag out of tions, yet they could be reduced to the 
the Esquimau dock contract. Robert ren- minimum if purchasers of machinery would 
dered nun an account, and told him he had only post themselves as to the kinds of 
got more than his share, and that there was machinery manufactured in Canada. The 
nothing more for him. As a result of:this engines and pumps made in Canada are 
communication, Thomas went to law with probably equally as good as the American 
his brother, ostensibly to recover money make, and equally as cheap. Anyway, the 
lent, and since then the two families have amount of duty paid on importations of 
pursued each other with a vindictiveness mining machinery is more than offset by> 
equal only to that of a Corsican vendetta, low taxation, freedom from litigation, and 
It is even betting that both of them . are expenditures for roads made by the British 
vera sorry that they ever fell out, and Columbia government. The main difficulty 
Robert, doubtless, greatly regrets that he the mine owner in British Columbia has to 
allowed himself to make a confidant of Mr. overcome is the prohibitive duty placed on 
Tarte. The result ot the inquiry can only lead ores by the United States. H Mr. 
he Thomas MoGreevy’s exclusion from pub- Fowler would use his influence with his 
lie life. government and get lead ores placed on the

As for Sit. Hector Langevin, it is refresh- free list, the mine owners of this section 
iog to know that the evidence against the would not quarrel with him sa to the rela- 
old man is simply of a secondary character, tive richness of their mines as compared 
The odoriferous Mr. Murphy and the de- with those of any district in the United 
lectable Mr. Robert McGreevy says that States in which he is interested.
Sir Hector was paid $10,000 in cash, hut 
they have failed to prove it. It is said 
that when the Minister of Public Works 
goes on the stand, he will bo able to thor
oughly explain his connection with this un
fortunate case, and his friends say he will 
come through with flying coloré. However, 
nous verrons. ~

One of the brightest journalists in the 
Province of Quebec is the Hon. «Joseph 
•Tasse. Not a newspaper man acquainted 
with him bat was glad to hear of his ap
pointment to a seat in the Upper House.
Mr. Tasse is a man of unnsual ability, a 
good writer and an indefatigable worker.
As an evidence of his literary ability, there 
has just been given to the world ao inter
esting volume, bearing the peculiar title of 
‘"Chair 38.” A dip into the book reveals 
the information that Chair 38 is the seat in 
the House of Commons next to. that which 
was Senator Tasso’s during the eight 
years that he was a member of 
thevHonee This choir was occupied in 
turn by the late Hon. J. A. Mousseau, Mr.
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in NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.wesap-

The Salmon Bun in the Fraser Im 
proving—4 Rancher Waylaid 

by Highwaymen.
Cherbourg, -Aug. 4.—T3 

over the presence in this harl 
sian war vessel Komingoff i 
diminution. The “ pundj 
given in honor of Russia, 
Greece, was one of exceptioi 
the enthusiasm and friendlin 
by the participants. Toast 
Russia, America and Greece 
the French entertainers, an 
with hearty good will, 
visitors pledged the F 
and the French people 
being emptied to the mi 
cheers. An American “ tigi 
ingin on the last cheer, 
Frenchmen, Russians and G 
into another volley of appli 
Chabrignac, in proposing a t< 
bined three nations, Ruasi 
Greece, said that the frie 
Russia and France was a soli 
the maintenance of peace, 
dared, desired peace ; but 
honorable peace. Everyth! 
assure the naval visitors 

rgÿgjw
Last night the city was brill 
ated and the visiting officers 
pients of unstinted hospital 
vessels in the harbor were 
their many different .signal 
tights from which reflected al 
of the water made a most t 
From ehipe and shore there i 
interchange of salutation* 
rockets and Roman candles., 
ands of people gathered alonj 
to enjoy the brilliant spectsc

Destructive Forest Fires Near Moodj- 
vUle—Nanaimo School Teachers 

Appointed to New Schools-

THE O’SHEA DIVORCE COSTS.
whale
ashoreThe payment of the costs of the O’Shea 

divorce suit is adding to Parnell’s unpopu
larity. People say that as he got O’Shea’s 
qufe away from him he ought to be willing 
to meet the court expenses of the husband.

much doubt as to Parnell’s finan- 
property 
into con-

■asslam Peroration..
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—The Czar has 

conferred the Grand Gordon of St. Anne on 
Admiral Gervaie and decorated 32 other 
French officers.

(Special to the Colonist.)
MAIiOM.

Nanaimo, Aog. 3.—The miners of the V. 
C. Co. held a meeting in the city hall, Sat
urday evening, to receive the annual report 
of the medical committee and consider any 
grievance that was brought forward. It 
was almost unanimously decided that they 
dispense with the services of Dr. Præger at 
the expiration of six months.

Mis Duncan, Miss Kate Hilbert and Miss 
C. Pool were appointed teachers for the 
new schools under construction.

Mr. Jno. Roach, who was hurt, ott Satur
day night, at Wellington, died on Sunday 
morning. Roach was aged 29 years, and 
was a native of Ireland. He leaves a wife 
and two children. The funeral takes place, 
to-morrow, under the atispices of Harmony 
Lodge, LO.O.F.

There is
cial condition. Mrs. O’Shea has 
in her own name and will coroe 
aiderable more, Whatever may be the result 
of the suit about the estate of the late 
Lady Wood. On the other hand, Parnell 
baa been extravagant of his private means 
in the development of his Wicklow property 
-apd in carrying on his futile contests of 
Irish elections/ It is thought there may 
be element of revenge in his oppoaiti 
Opt O’Shea’a claim for coats, as the im
pression ia general that O’Shea was i 
jMÛd for breaking down the Irish leader*

GERMAN EMPIRE THREATENED.

Swareale* wish Sharks.
Paris, July 31.—There is a semi-panic 

among bathers at various watering places 
along the Adriatic on the Riviera, owing 
to the unusually large number of sharks in
festing the waters. Many eases of bathers 
being seized and killed by the formidable 
monsters are reported. An especially larjge 
and; fierce pair of dreaded man-eaters ure 
said to haunt the Straits of Messina. 
Fishermen attracted by large rewards for 
the capture and destruction of the sharks, 
have spent much time and _ effort in the 
search, but thus far in vain, and these 
waters are shunned by all visitors.

States
While the German Emperor is amusing 

himself on the edge of the Arctic circle, 
•dangers of a grave character are threaten
ing the empire from within. The agitation 
in Hanover, in behalf of the old royal house, 
fcas assumed proportions of late that Prus
sia can no longer ignore. Heretofore the 
Prussian authorities have acted on the as
sumption that the Guelph movement was 
sentimental. That it was natural and a 
creditable expression of devotion to a fam
ily that ruled 
and if not to be encouraged, at least to be 
condoned as an example of reverence for 
the divine right of crowned heads. But 
of late startling proof has 
knowledge of the government that the 
Guelphic movement in Hanover is a con
spiracy for the overthrow of Prussia. It is 
the story of the Jacobites oVer again, with 
the descendants of the Georges, instead of 
the eiiled Stuarts, as the heroes, and 
heroines of the drama. What was senti
ment has devejoped into treason, looking at 
the matter from the Prussian standpoint. 
The restoration of the House of Hanover is 
the deliberate

to CherbourgCertain of a Cordial Reception.
Berlin, August 3.—The Chicago fair 

commissioners have been made certain of a 
cordial reception by the German officials 
here. Emperor William has wired special 
instructions to have every attention shown 
them. „ •

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Aug. 3.—The clean

up of the Lillooet Hydraulic Co. last month 
was 11,300 in gold dust.

AT SEA IN A TUB.
Andrews and the Mermaid are Sighted la 

Mid Ocean.

Baltimore, July 21.—Capt. Andrews and 
his little boat have been heard from. On 
July 24 the captain was alive and was san
guine that he would reach England in safe
ty, although he had been out from Boston 
30 days and was still over 2,000 miles from 
his destination. Capt. Thomas Morgan, of 
the steamship Sobraon, arrived from Liver
pool last night, and reports that on July 24 
he sighted a small boat ahead. Supposing 
it was a boat’s crew from a shipwreck he 
bore down upon it. To his astonishment 
£here wAs but one man in the boat, and he 
seemed perfectly at ease.
•- The man said he was Gapt.* Andrews, that 
his boat was the Mermaid, and that he had 
started to race-across the ocean from Bos
ton to Land’s End, England, with a boat 
called the Sea Serpent. He hacL been out 
30 days. . As the Sobraon was in latitude 
42, longitude .38 deg. 2 min., Capt. An
drew’s Mid the Mermaid were 2,146 
from their destination. By request, Capt. 
Morgan received the log-book of the lonely 
mariner np to the date of meeting, to be for
warded to Boston.

Capt. Morgan says the courageous mariner 
was well and in good spirits.

men attacked and attempt - 
ed to rob a farmer near Langley late Satur
day night. In the struggle the man 
badly stabbed, and o» his calling for assist
ance the highwaymen fled. A posse 
ranchers are after the men, and latest re
ports say they are surrounded in the bush 
and their capture is certain.

The salmon catch last night was very 
good, the average to the boat being about 
200. The cannera are very hopeful to-day 
of putting up a good pack after all.

Governor Moresby is searching for the 
who committed an indecent arsault on

Twoover Hanover for centuries, Uprising in Barcelona.
Paris, Aug. 3.—Senor Sorilla, in an in

terview, denies sU complicity with the up
rising in Barcelona, As for himself,^ he 
would attempt nothing without a certainty 
of success. The latest advices from Barce
lona justified the belief that it was a gen
eral republican uprising.

aeeen of «he Belgian» Oy I nr.
London, Àug. 3.—The Queen of the 

Belgians has been taken euddenly ill, and is 
dying, and has received the last rites of the 
Roman Catholic Church.

W.rlil’» Fair «'.■■tltee.
Berlin, Aug. 3.—The foreign committee 

of the Chioego World’s Fair, comprising 
Messrs. Moses P. Mandy, A. J. Bollock, 
ex-Congressman Butterworth, Judge W. 
Lindsay and F. W. Peck, arrived in Berlin 
to-day from Paris. They will at once plaoe 
before the proper authorities and leading 
manufacturers the benefits to be derived 
from an exhibition at the Chicago fair, and 
will carefully explain all the details neces
sary for a proper understanding of the great 
enterprise. ,

come to the
Belae* Bay Arbit

London, August 5.—th 
arbitrators met Rt Baunnen 
ed the method of prccedu 
counsel to plead. The ca 
last a year.

San Francisco, Aug. 3.—Private advices 
from Ounalaska report the death of Capt. 
Montrose, of the bark William Bayless, on 
the passage Up.

Advices stated briefly that Indians along 
the northern Alaskan Coast say that trouble 
has occurred between the natives at Herschel 
Island and the crews of the Narwhal and 
Grampita which resulted in a massacre.

In regard to this rumor the management 
of the Pacific Steam W haling company, to 
which the vessels belong, said this morning 
that the story of massacre oould not be true, 
or they would have beard of it. Such re
ports are commonly circulated in that 
region they said, and they were always un
worthy of notice.

The Mary D. Hnme, Captain Tilton, and 
the Grampits, Captain Norwood, have win
tered at Herschel Island, 60 miles west of 
the McKenzfo river. Whalers have before 

sian government has suddenly adopted a touched at that point, but this is the first 
policy of harsh severity towards the Gael- attempt at wintering there. The last news 
phio clubs and societies. The police have the company had from the vessels was last 
seized the papers and lists of members of fall. One of ita vessels will go into them 
many of them, and in numerous instances next month, to ascertain the result of their 
such clubs have been ordered to give up winter work, but until then no definite in- 
their meetings. No arrests have hero made formation is expected. Of one thing these 
ss yet, as the government is waiting to see gentlemen were certain, if there had been 
the effect of milder measures. The author, any rumors at Ounalaak* in regard to the 
toe» have even gone so for as to prohibit vessels they would have been apprised of 
the tUcoiation of the grivsa of Hwovariaa. them before now.

World's Fair <'«■«.l»t
Berlin, Aug. 4.—The Chti 

suisaioners had an interview 
Minister Bœtticher, of the 

■ assured them that Germany s 
to the advantages to be ds 
effective representation at ths 
they could rely upon an exhis 
great nation. He believed til 
result in confirming and act 
long friendship between tbs 

„ Americans. Subsequently J 
sioners had an audience wij 

.ifVon Caprivi, who greeted 8 
•V shaking hands with all and 1 

utmost cordiality. He repj 
Herr Bœtticher had said, u 
visitors of the personal Intel 
the Emperor in the success of 
A host of emrhent men in si 
Commerce aud industry havl 
to meet the Chieagoians, to-j 
they dine with Minister Bœti

A Successful Surgirai
London, Aug. 4.—Sir Moe 

the eminent specialist, hue pet

a farmer’s wife at Whonnock. The man 
has a wife and two children and owns a 
good ranch. He cannot be found.

Petersen arrived this morning and baa 
made his quarters at the Hotel Douglas. 
He likes the river, and says it is a first class 

He went out for his first pull this

| purpose of the existing or
ganization, which loses no opportunity to 
keep alive the popular recollection of H«m- 
overian independence. The Duke of Cum
berland is undoubtedly aware of this, rod 
It is equally certain that he has not given np 
hope of becoming king of Hanover. Other
wise he would not hesitate to accept the 
magnificent offer which Prussia has made 
for the surrender of his hereditary claims, 
which are otherwise valueless, unless he ex
pected to sit on the throne of his ancestors. 
In view of the discoveries made, the Prus-

NAXAIMO.
Nanaimo, Ang. 1.—The foreign coal ship

ments, for the month ending July 31st, are 
as follows ;
New Vancouver Coal Co.
Wellington................... .?.

; Union Mines.  ......... »...East Wellington.............
Mr. Joseph Pahro, aged 44 years, a native 

of Italy, died at South Wellington, this 
morning, from an attack of typhoidfever. .

The inquest on the bodies of H. W. Grif
fiths and James Bradley has been postponed 
for one week.

The'official rotures at the Nanaimo Cus
toms, for the month of July, reached the 
sum of $6,184.08.

A miner, named Roach, had his skull 
fractured in the abaft of the Wellington 
mine, this evening.

Two young men were rescued free a 
watery jp-ave, to-day, by the brave action

m
in

:::@ :
course, 
afternoon.,« miles ▼AKCRUVBR.

Vancouver, Aug. 3.—Destructive fires 
are raging near Moodyville and up Seymour 
Creek vaUey. An immense quantity c% 
valuable timber is being destroyed. There J 
are heavy fires also back of Mount Pleasant, 
which endanger the houses in that part of 
the city.

!?l
i

II
Pleased Willi Their Reception. Mealel Mote».

Berlin, August 3. — The American «« , offered oeatbraal pain from canker- of 
World’s Fair commissioners are highly 1 the stomach Mid my face and bo^ were1 
pleased with the warmth of their reception HtoSdBttfors. the firouiore occasioned slight 
in Berlin. Everybody .«U anxious to
please them and to facilitate the objects ef nun the meet powerful remedy kno 
their mission. They had an interview to- science."—Stephen Edge, Nieolet, t*. Q.

Can *e« Compete.
neiss MAUD GÉANT, of Mountain, Out., IV1 writes : “loan recommend Dr. Fowler »

rsasur-
compete with it, as it succeeds even in the
severest eases."
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